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Grant Application 

 Provide Organization’s most recent filed IRS Financial Statements (#990) or Supply link. 

Today’s Date Name of 501 (c)(3) Organization

Federal Tax-Exempt ID#

Year Established Amount Requested 

$
Name of Executive Director

Mailing Address

City State ZIP

Email Address Work Phone #

Organization’s Website

IRS Financial Statements (#990) link:

Farm/Facility Name

City State ZIP

Work Telephone Work Fax
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Provide a response to each question below: 

Email Address Website Address

Mailing Address

City State ZIP

Contact Name and Title

Work Telephone Email Address

1. Brief mission statement and describe the distinguishing features of your organization that supports the
mission of TERF and the relevance to this proposal.

2. Briefly outline 3-5 goals for the requested funds and how these goals support your mission.

3. Provide a detailed description of the proposed project, how it is related to the mission of TERF and how it
will impact the health and welfare of the horse. (Note: research applications should be understandable to a
non-scientific audience and include sufficient detail and rigor for the scientific reviewers).
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4. Provide a timeline detailing the expected progress of the project and specific milestones.

5. Provide a detailed budget for the projected use of the funds. (Note: no funds will be provided for
administrative overhead or capital spending; TERF reserves the right to modify funding based on
foundation requirements). Attach budget to submitted proposal as needed.
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6. Provide a list of all other sources of funding and the amount(s) received.

7. Briefly summarize your charity’s past public education research efforts.
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8. If you received funding from TERF previously, describe how these funds were used and outcomes
achieved. Include any relevant publicity your charity received relating to the funding. (I.e.: media coverage,
such as news articles, scientific publications, provide links to copies, as appropriate).

9. List other organizations or major contributors that have provided funding to your organization in the last
calendar/fiscal year. For research grants, provide a list of all current funding relating to your current
proposal.
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12. List the names and titles of your organization’s executive staff and Board of Director’s 
names and affiliations. (If needed use #14 Additional Items and Notes)

10. Name a responsible person with whom TERF may communicate regarding specific questions and who
will be responsible for follow-up information regarding the project.

11. Provide appropriate references to support the proposed research.

Name

City State ZIP

Work Telephone Home Telephone

Name

City State ZIP
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13. List names and, briefly, the duties of volunteers and paid employees in your organization. 
Also, provide salaries paid to directors and employees if applicable. (If needed use #14 
Additional Items and Notes)

Work Telephone Home Telephone

Name

City State ZIP

Work Telephone Home Telephone

Name

City State ZIP

Work Telephone Home Telephone

Name

City State ZIP

Work Telephone Home Telephone

Name Salary 
$

Duties

Name Salary 
$

Duties

Name Salary 
$
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*Applicants should refer to the instructions for additional information required for grants to
support education or summits/meetings.

Please print completed document, scan it, and email along with supporting documents to: 
office@terfusa.org.

Duties

Name Salary 
$

Duties

Name Salary 
$

Duties

14. Additional Information and Notes:

mailto:office@terfusa.org
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